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BLOGH BREAKS
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taken after an
but I do not let myself think of It toot The vote,
Talked
Telephone.
Over
much, because I know I will be with ' debate, was on the proposal to amend search for him has been instituted
-Sunday night, apparently before you
Sir Robert's address In reply to the by the police.
before long for good.
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Torasina was taken to the police
talked "As I said a moment ago be as!Bcl1 'rono tha throne.
with Capt. Doster by long Idistance
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From Herald Ada
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on doing
Don't give up the nursing i t--ing a newspaper when I suddenly readsaw Idea: it Is a good one even if the
he had been killed.
work Is hard.
"Capt. Doater would have
discharged this month. He was been
"Vow, little girl yon are a
engage in private practice)planning
mighty fine woman even If yen
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New
jsexico- - I was to go to him and we
are l.cllaed
have a keen temwere to be married.
per. I won't mind a little of that
ow It can never
from yon because X. expect I
M"taBd why Maude would deserve It-MriLi""0' could
her "Really I have bees so busy that I
killing herself,I bat notunderstand
him.
did not feel equal to the right kind
"She was jealeas of me. Traere- of a letter. Mast dose and get this
reality I was engaged
to the train. Goodby. dearest, from
him and sa.uld have been the one
"Wade."
to hold the mast bltterne... I am
TVaats To Keep Babies,
the greatest loser.
"Dearest Lulu: 1 promised I would
"I wonder If the world will ander- Am
write again today, so here goes.promfn'frtng and
pretty tired but must keep my
Mrs. Beckley last night humilistton."
made
public
some of the letters she had received ise to you. This letter will he rather
from Capt. Doster recently. One writ- a sober one. I have been thinking
ten September 1 said if Capt. Doster
could get away for ten days they somewhere else but I have not had t
time as yet to reach a definite conclucould be married.
The letter was sion.
whole thing in a nutshell
written on T. M. C. A. stationery
to simmersThedown
to when I am going to
Mrs. Becklev. vKn
t u
get out of the service. I feel that
Kansas. It said:
hattaa.
-I may get my discharge any time. X
pear Pedro. Mother of God how am
looking forward to It by Novem
glad I am to hear from you again.
The days and Bights have been hell ber l. I do not know way j teei that
way. but I do. I think it wonld be
for a moata. There f m nn.i. t
policy for you to remain ln
to say and no
ThinS. ' the best TJnU1
yoa near
tTrribte aSss.
have
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definite from me. Now. l.ttle
slowly
"ore
have
cot
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said much to you
I
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as
Write
did. Address me as you
subject.
about a certain
did In the telegram,
"I am dae to nmt abi fiM,.mK..
Tou know I have two babies,
bat have heard nothing as yet from
dear. They are all the world to
my application ior discharge. Neither
me. I of coarse, will want them
have the other medical officers here
our
with me as soon as ire get
who are la my same class. I am stock
feet financially. They have to be
all I can get out of the service. You mothered, you know. They are
srood little ones and I would not
aaderstand without mv t.ni.c VAn
that I must have my honorable disthink of giving them up,
charge and I cannot Ttlck over the
"Don't you realize what it will
traces' until I get my discharge mean
to you In the way of added
mm x can ana will in
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work and responsibility?
fc
hurry.
me know Just how you feel
"Torture, of the Damird."
about such a thine: as this. Tou know
feel better since hearing from kit will mean stern, hard work for
I
you. I was suffering the tortures of both of us. A man s success in life
the damned with the aaeertalaty of Is measured not alone by the dollars
i nmtj
he makes but how he takes care of
and treats his wife and children. Can
"I want what yoa vraat lost as
you mother them
and
Little
badly aa yon do. but we will
have Lenorewillwill
need lots of good care
to leave Kansas for some other
and good guidance. She has her dad's
place to live In. It won't do to
temperament, which Is not the best
remain there. I am telling yon
kind in the world.
that other party Is a hell eat on
'
wheels. I know, dear.
I want to settle dawn some-whe- re
Jnst as soon aa I my out of
"Ton nrost write me often. Tell me
traps
the service. Gather up in
all the news. I didn't get to read
and start up. behave myself, get
that last letter yoa wrote. Maude
got it-- runt I made her burn It and
70a and face the world with clean
sUtr.
had to forego reading It myself.
"It Is a Mg undertaking. I wiU
"I love yon, dear, more than ever.
be good to you. dearest.
I
If such Is possible, and I lone for alwaysthat
I should have written to
you. out l most grtn and bear my admit
but I have had little
troubles till I get out of this mess no you oftener
matter how long it Is nor how hard. time to spare. I did an appendectomy
111 11 1
Hi
go back on you. Tell out In an adobe hut in town here.
Imeshall never
SffiiS
Vto show these hospital
what you are going to work at. Did It Justcould
get along without
I
What did your dad say? What did doctorshospitals
anytime I wanted to
you say and how long were you their
mmmm
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home? Tell me the news. I never turn the trick.
"I have learned a lot of good points
Ket a paaer any more I shall have
coming
are
herepoints
which
since
Stanley change the address.
"Be a brave girl, dear, and every- of value to me. but of course you are
thing win come oat for the best ln not interested In that. What you are
Interested In Is when I am coming
tao aext lew raoatha at the longest.
"If I coald get away from here for back to you.Maude now.
"Vbout
I will be
10 days to see you we could get marable to make the riffle all o, 1c
ried and then raring, as yoa say.
when I get my dlseharge. but not
would do no good. Now. write often
till then. I am mitlnc ray fences
' '
so built that I will make It. There
Is golne; to he some hell roaring.
hut I will be able to do It. so do
j
not worry any more.
"Now little girl, write me often
cookKeep me Informed as to everything1
concerning yourself I will try and
write more often to you. Do not
imagine that If you do not hear from
and
me that something has taken place
it won't, lie a good little girl"
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Get the Habit
Eat
Brer Rabbit. Then you'll
know h ow good pancakes
and syrup can really be.
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She found time to do
Red Cross Work
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When she learned that baking' bread was a drudgery
g
that was
and
when she learned that drudgery was slavery, and that
brains are worth more than hands when she learned
that efficiency means the most productive use of time.
She learned this when, instead of baking, she bought
nerve-rackin-
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back-breakin-

time-wasti- ng
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CAGIMZERS TO MEET.
Chicago. I1L. March 10
Ninety
per cent of the railways In the United
States stwill be represented at the
twenty-firannual convention
of
the American Railway 32ngineTin.r
association which will be held March
16, 17 and 18. association
officials
announced today
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and found that she had a delicious loaf for less money
than it had cost her to do her own baking a scientifically made loaf with all the nourishing qualities of
good wheat, and without the use of any substitutes.
Every loaf sealed at the oven in
germ-prowrapper, and every loaf as good as it is possible for bread
to be made. And at night not too tired for a chat with
the husband and maybe a romp with the children.
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HALF OF LUIS MARIA BACA
FLOAT GRANT IS SOLD
Seligman. Arls.. March 10 Ray and
Roy Sorrels are reported to ha
bought of Dr E B Perrin a half of
the 100 000 acre Luis Maria Baca float
pram southwest of this point The
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